
 
 

 

Overview/Purpose

 
Palmetto General Hospital is part of the 79 

hospital Tenet Health System, a leading healthcare 

services company proudly serving the residents of 

South Florida since 1971.  The purpose of the 

project was to demonstrate linear LED lighting 

technology in a hospital environment by: (1) 

establishing a demonstration project that other 

Tenet hospitals and related subsidiaries requiring 

general illumination in 24/7 areas can learn from 

and, (2) gather data about LED technology in an 

operational environment to better understand 

how their use c an have a positive impact on both 

its patients, staff, visitors and their bottom-line by 

implementing greater efficient technologies in a 

cost-effective manner. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project 
 

Palmetto General’s CFO’s, based on comparisons of 

Palmetto General’s performance with other Tenet 

hospitals understood that all hospitals worldwide 

are now compelled to implement energy-efficiency 

strategies to offset high costs caused by growing 

plug loads and rising energy prices. To reduce 

operating costs and preserve market share the 

hospital knew that it needed to gain more control 

over needless electricity expenditures.  

 

Palmetto General noted that its current fluorescent 

bulb fixtures deployed for general illumination 

represented a target of extreme opportunity for 

energy savings and was the ‘lowest hanging fruit’. 

Although vastly improved over the past 10 years 

fluorescent light bulbs continue to remain inefficient 

and costly to maintain.  They inherently increase 

cooling costs, adversely impact the environment and 

require frequent replacement. 

 

Palmetto General’s project thereafter replaced 4,700 

four-foot, 789 three-footers, 166 two-footers and 2,409 

U-Bends fluorescent light bulbs.  All were changed 

to corresponding linear LED replacement lamps 

consuming on average 50% less electricity 

respectively.  Annual electricity consumption was 

thereafter decreased immediately from 1,095,156 

kWh to 573,895 kWh.  

 

The financial results were as follows: 

 

➢ Lifecycle* kWh Reduction of 5,950,450 kWh 

➢ Annual Energy Saving = $67,764 

➢ Lifecycle Energy Savings = $773,559 

➢ Lifecycle Component & Labor = $197,415. 

➢ Lifecycle Cooling Energy = $418,026. 

➢ Cost of Project = $109,873 

➢ Payback Period = .90 years 

➢ Annual Return on Investment = 110.7% 
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